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Batavia Road
Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2016 Harley-Davidson SPORTSTER IRON 883 XL883N
IRON 883 XL883N
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6620436/ebrochure

Our Price $7,995
Specifications:
Year:

2016

VIN:

1HD4LE215GC435244

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U435244-WHD

Model/Trim:

SPORTSTER IRON 883 XL883N IRON
883 XL883N

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

883 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Black

Transmission:

5 Speed Manual

Mileage:

6,233

This 2016 Harley-Davidson SPORTSTER IRON 883 XL883N IRON 883
XL883N features a 883cc cyl engine. The vehicle is BLACK DENIM
with a BLACK DENIM interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is
available. - 2016 HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORTSTER IRON 883
XL883N - This Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition
- blacked-out, stripped-down custom aggression. So the question was:
how do you make something that good better? Here's the answer. You
build on it. All new suspension. A new rolled leather seat. Jaw dropping
new pipes and wheels. All the details dialed in tight. The all-new Iron
883T motorcycle. Welcome to the state of the Dark CustomT motorcycle
art.Features May Include:Authentic StylingWhen the first Sportster
motorcycle roared onto the scene in 1957 the world had never seen
anything like it. Rawboned, durability and proven reliability The Motor
Company was built on. Born from the legendary Shovelhead and
Ironhead engines, it's been the power at the center of a Sportster
motorcycle since 1984. Its overhead valve design and four-cam gear
train have their roots in the company's race program, trouble-free
design. Then gave it constant refinement to bring us to the modern
powerplant of today. A testament to the unwavering hunger for
advancement in motor technology that has always driven HarleyDavidson.TechnologyWhat the eye sees and the rider feels on a
Sportster motorcycle goes deep beneath the surface. Which is where
you'll find some our latest technology hard at work. The immaculate
styling is due in part to an integrated electrical system that reduces
wiring harnesses, switches, relays and fuses. The new seats throughout
the Sportster line are built out of 21 century materials to feel plush and
look minimalist at the same time. The new suspension systems are a
marvel, with cartridge damping up front and an adjustable cartridge
emulsion system in back. The one thing you won't find on a Sportster
motorcycle is any gizmos. Technology is there for one reason and one
reason only. To make the motorcycle even more honest, enduring and
satisfying for the rider.HandlingThe street is the home turf of the
Sportster motorcycle, and a narrow, agile frame wrapped around a
strong V-Twin engine has always been its calling card. To see how far
we've taken this basic equation, get in the saddle of any 2016 Sportster
model. Trust us, the list of constant innovations and refinements you
experience on the Sportster motorcycle of today is more than you want
to read about here. The latest innovation is a complete new suspension
on every model, with cartridge emulsion rear shocks and a screw
adjuster to further dial in the handling. It all feels tight and right, bringing
confidence to the ride and a grin to the rider. - Contact Motorcycle Sales
at 888-933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more
information. 2016 Harley-Davidson SPORTSTER IRON 883 XL883N IRON 883 XL883N
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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